Abstract. To find a way to support decision making on basis of simulation, this paper researches the technology of simulation and decision support, and proposes a decision-support method based on simulation, illustrates the actual administrative demand of university, establishes a simulation model, builds the architecture of simulation-based decision-support system, discusses the key technology in the implementation. This module, by summarizing the results of testing and forming the advice of supporting, can well achieve the combination of simulation and decision-support, and thus getting a better result.
1) Simulation model
Simulation model, whether physical model or mathematical model, is the simulated object's likeness or its structure unit. But not all objects can build a physical model. Computer simulation establish the object's mathematical model first, and then convert it to simulation model suitable for computer processing.
2) Simulation tools Simulation tools include simulation hardware and simulation software. Computer is the most common component in simulation hardware. Simulation software involves program, package, language, database and system working for simulation. There are many kinds of simulation software, for example, in engineering field, MSC Software, a simulation software used to evaluate system performance, has applied in Aerospace and other high-tech fields more than 45 years.
3) Simulation experiment Carrying out Simulation experiment can observe the whole changing process of each variable in system model. To seek for the best architecture and parameters of system, experiments are carried out many times. During the system designing, people usually use computer to carry out mathematical simulation experiment for it is convenient and fair to change and convert. During the component developing, half-real simulation experiment can improve the reliability of simulation experiment, using developed real part replace the same part of computer simulation model. During the system developing, half-real simulation experiments are mostly used, to alter each part's or subsystem's structure and parameters. Decision support system. A decision support system (DSS) is a computer-based information system that supports business or organizational decision-making activities. DSSs serve the management, operations, and planning levels of an organization and help to make decisions, which may be rapidly changing and not easily specified in advance. A properly designed DSS is an interactive software-based system intended to help decision makers compile useful information from a combination of raw data, documents, and personal knowledge, or business models to identify and solve problems and make decisions.
Dialog-Data-Modeling (DDM), the academics most accepted DSS architecture, was proposed by Sprague and Carlson. It indicates DSS is composed of 3 parts: Database Management System (DBMS), Model-base Management System (MBMS), and Dialog Generation and Management System (DGMS). 1) Database Management System (DBMS) DBMS is a tool to manage database. The database of DSS contains mass of materials, both internal and external. All these materials must be gathered and extracted to turn into information and data structure conductive to decision making, and thus can be used, analyzed, updated and retrieved by users.
2) Model-base Management System (MBMS) MBMS analyzed information exists inside or outside the database, to integrate all decision models. For example, mathematical measurement mode can be used to analyze and simulate a complicated case, to provide possible plans, and to help user choose one of them. MBMS include modeling language too, give assistance in customizing and building models.
3) Dialog Generation and Management System (DGMS) The properties possessed by DSS are produced during interacting between DSS and users. The major function of DGMS is managing user interface and implementing interaction. Bennett proposed that DGMS was composed by user, OLAP hardware and software. At meanwhile, the interaction between DSS and user was composed by 3parts too. The first part is action language, means that user communicates with DSS, such as commands that control keyboard, mouse, and so on. The second part is display or presentation language, through which user can see all kinds of output information, such as screen, printer or voice. The last part is knowledge base, contains knowledge user have to learn to use DSS, such as user manual.
4) Knowledge-based Management System (KBMS)
Because of a lot of unstructured or semi-structured problems, DSS need special knowledge as well as normal function. So besides DBMS, MBMS and DGMS, modern DSS includes KBMS also. It is a very important part. Silverman proposed KBMS should be equipped for supporting the decision flow that mathematical model cannot assist, for helping user to create, use and manage knowledge base, and for integrating expert knowledge base suitable for solving uncertain problems. Simulation-Based Decision-Support. Computer decision support system(DSS), a computer system employed to provide sufficient information and communication with user in the whole process of decision-making, including data accessing, information processing, scheme evaluating, can assist the user to make a decision scientifically. In the condition of solving practice problems, users often need to obtain a designed scheme's evaluation and optimization information to support decision-making. DSS based on simulation provides decision maker information to support decision-making by simulating a scheme and analyzing the variable data which is carried from simulation. So, the decision maker can achieve qualitative and quantitative information to support decision-making from the integrated decision support system. Furthermore, decision maker can modify the designed scheme conveniently by the interactive of virtual reality simulation environment after getting the scheme's decision-making information, and can continue simulating and analyzing the new scheme till to get a better scheme. The whole process of simulation-based decision-support is shown as Fig.1 . 
Application of Simulation-Based Decision-Support of University
In Tsinghua University, there are 6 classes and 14 sections every day, as shown in Table 1 . We analyzed and decided to apply simulation-based decision-support to this question, establishing a simulation scheme based upon assumptions and then testing to verify the assumptions. Simulation scheme. First, we assumed that the teaching arrangement of university works in order when the 11th section was canceled and other sections remained the same. Upon this assumption, we established a simulation scheme then, adopting the concept of time pattern.
Time pattern is an important model in time scheduling. In the university, different courses need different time patterns. Some need teaching whole day or whole week, while some others must teaching 2 days later for students to do homework and digest knowledge they learned last class. Time pattern was designed involving class hours per week, class day of week, class period of day and other items, as shown in Fig. 2 . We had defined time patterns in advance according to our teaching experience which was used in the course arrangement system. Upon the assumption proposed above, we just reset the time split involving 11th section. The time split before and after resetting are shown in Table 2 . Decision support system. The decision support system architecture in university is shown as Fig. 3 . Material is managed by DBMS, such as information about teachers, students, departments, and courses. Model is managed by MDMS, such as time patterns mentioned above. Knowledge is managed by KBMS, such as constraints and priority-calculating in the course arrangement. All materials, models and knowledge are used in DGMS, which implements the simulation testing function and DSS' interaction with decision maker.
Figure 3. DDS architecture in university
The nature of our problem is to schedule and arranging courses, teachers, students, time and place using simulation scheme. That means the DGMS have to achieve course arrangement functions, solving timetable problem. Timetable problem with large scale and numerous constraints is a NP-hard problem which many researchers in the operational research and computer fields have been dedicated to resolve but have not found a best solution.
The methods to solve timetable problem nowadays are random optimization algorithms, such as simulated annealing algorithm, genetic algorithm, and etc. But these random search algorithms have to check a great many feasible solutions which means huge workload, computational expense, low convergence speed. So we proposed a composite method based on heuristic algorithm, backtracking algorithm and tabu research algorithm.
Heuristic refers to experience-based techniques for problem solving, learning, and discovery. Heuristic methods are used to speed up the process of finding a satisfactory solution, where an exhaustive search is impractical. In more precise terms, heuristics are strategies using readily accessible, though loosely applicable, information to control problem solving in human beings and machines.
Tabu search is a metaheuristic algorithm that can be used for solving combinatorial optimization problems, such as the traveling salesman problem (TSP). Tabu search uses a local or neighborhood search procedure to iteratively move from a solution x to a solution x' in the neighborhood of x, until some stopping criterion has been satisfied.
Backtracking is an important tool for solving constraint satisfaction problems, for finding all (or some) solutions to some computational problem, that incrementally builds candidates to the solutions, and abandons each partial candidate ("backtracks") as soon as it determines that c cannot possibly be completed to a valid solution.
Backtracking and tabu search are used when a task cannot be arranged successfully. There are two key points in the backtracking and tabu search. First, we do not backtrack to the task former arranged, since it perhaps has nothing to do with the task at the front and maybe we cannot find any available schedule after back and back. Second, we should use limited backtracking to avoid snow slide phenomenon caused by backtracking too deep.
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Information Technology for Manufacturing Systems III Simulation testing. Using simulation scheme based upon assumption made above，we rearranged 4 semester courses from 2009 to 2010 academic year, to verify whether the assumption is correct or not. The result is, averagely, 93.5% courses can be rearranged successfully. The other courses cannot be rearranged are mostly due to 2 factors: 1. Place conflicting. The courses appoint certain classroom when making tasks, and then conflicts during rearrangement. We suggest adjusting these courses' time and place, or increase place resource.
2. Student conflicting. Some students' teaching plan are heavy, and their timetable is full-filled. Thus the course cannot be rearranged if we canceled 11th section. Maybe the teaching plan should be reviewed, and changed if necessary.
Summary
DSS based on simulation provides decision maker information to support decision-making by simulating a scheme and analyzing the variable data which is carried from simulation. So, the decision maker can achieve qualitative and quantitative information to support decision-making from the integrated decision support system. Furthermore, decision maker can modify the designed scheme conveniently by the interactive of virtual reality simulation environment after getting the scheme's decision-making information, and can continue simulating and analyzing the new scheme till to get a better scheme.
